The underground mining industry, and some above ground operations, rely on the use of heavy equipment that articulates to navigate corners in the tight confines of the tunnels. Poor line of sight (LOS) has been identified as a problem for safe operation of this machinery. Proximity detection systems, such as a video system designed to provide a 360 degree view around the machine have been implemented to improve the available LOS for the operator. A four-camera system was modeled in a computer environment to assess LOS on a 3D cad model of a typical, articulated machine. When positioned without any articulation, the system is excellent at removing blind spots for a machine driving straight forward or backward in a straight tunnel. Further analysis reveals that when the machine articulates in a simulated corner section, some camera locations are no longer useful for improving LOS into the corner. In some cases, the operator has a superior view into the corner, when compared to the best available view from the camera. The work points to the need to integrate proximity detection systems at the design, build, and manufacture stage, and to consider proper policy and procedures that would address the gains and limits of the systems prior to implementation.
Introduction
Operator line of sight (LOS) on large mining equipment, such as load haul dump trucks (LHD), has been documented to be severely limited when traveling forwards, backwards, and around corners in underground mining operations [1, 2] . Accidents involving mobile equipment continue to represent a high proportion of all workplace injuries and fatalities across the world [3, 4] . Burgess-Limerick identified six case studies of mining pedestrian-machinery collisions, four of which involved machinery maneuvering around a corner [2] . The Earth Moving Equipment Safety Round Table (EMESRT) identified "mine design" as an element of the first level of control in preventing accidents, while proximity detection systems are not identified until the seventh level of control [5] . Recommendations arising from an inquest into the death of an Ontario, Canada worker [6] included research on the use of camera systems to improve visibility for the operator, and to investigate the potential of a proximity detection system in improving operator situational awareness. The 2015 Mining Health, Safety and Prevention Review from Ontario, Canada includes a section on the "Impact of New Technology and Management of Change" [7] . That document listed cameras, radio frequency identification tags, and other more advanced proximity detection systems, as a current technology being developed with the intention of improving mining safety [7] . Other industries, such as construction, have identified that cameras might be able to improve operator awareness. A recommendation stemming from a 2009 construction fatality in Ontario, Canada suggested that cameras be required on excavators to remove the associated blind spots to prevent similar accidents [8] . Meanwhile, a 2007 report from the British Field Operations Directorate in construction suggested closed circuit television (CCTV) systems as a method for improving field of vision in articulating construction equipment [9] . However, Burgess-Limerick [2] identified that in many fatalities, the operator was aware of the location of the victim at the time of impact, which calls into question the utility of camera systems [2] .
In response to these concerns regarding operator visibility from the cabin, a variety of different camera systems have been installed in an effort to improve operator line-of-sight (LOS) on various pieces of heavy equipment [10] . Cameras may also reduce musculoskeletal diseases associated with trunk and neck rotation when driving LHDs. In many articulated machine configurations, operators sit perpendicular to the driving direction of the machine. Camera placement is typically chosen to provide maximum visibility around the machine, however, the positioning of these cameras poses unique challenges, particularly on the pieces of mining equipment that articulate, such as LHDs, haul trucks, and some construction equipment [11] . In particular, the camera systems must be mounted in reasonably protected locations, and ideally, as high as possible, which limits the locations available. Furthermore, the design of the mine plays a large role in how much available visibility (either from a system or directly to the operator) is available for the operator to view, as was modeled in a computer simulation of a reported mining fatality [12] . As noted in the case study, a theoretical CCTV system provided additional LOS however, it did not provide LOS in the necessary areas for the operator to view the victim with enough time for the operator to react appropriately [2, 12] . It was suggested that the angular direction and positioning of such cameras has not yet been optimized for equipment that articulates or operates in complex, tunnel pathways underground [12] .
Computer simulation was demonstrated as a valid assessment of line of sight [13] and has previously been used to demonstrate the theoretical benefit of adding cameras for improved operator situational awareness [14] . A computer environment, such as JACK (8.0, Siemens, Washington, USA) can effectively evaluate line of sight and allows researchers to test numerous design iterations in an efficient manner. The purpose of this research is to investigate the extent to which an articulated mining machine (LHD) impacts the LOS provided by different camera locations through the use of computer simulation software.
Method

Operator and CCTV LOS in a Straight Drift When an LHD Is Straight and Articulated 38.6 •
In Classic JACK 8.0, a LHD vehicle was constructed of .vrml files with a joint allowing for 38.6 • of articulation at the midpoint of the machine. A 50th percentile digital male model was placed in the sitting, erect position in the LHD cab. Four planes, 2 m in height, were positioned to roughly represent a mining tunnel. Plane 2 was 10 m in length and began at the front edge (bucket of the machine) extending forward while Plane 3 was 15 m in length extending backward from the same point. Both planes 2 and 3 were positioned 1 m away from the edge of the machine. Planes 1 and 4 were 6 m in length and positioned perpendicularly (Figure 1 ) to the side planes at the corner positions (i.e., 10 m forward from front of bucket and 15 m rearward from front of bucket). The planes allowed for line of sight calculations to proceed in the JACK environment.
To represent a common, four-camera proximity detection system used in industry, four cubes (10 cm 3 ) were placed and attached to locations on the LHD corresponding to current implementation in industry. Generally, these positions are chosen based on the knowledge that operators have the best line of sight down the tunnel wall on the same side as they are located while line of sight to the opposite side of the tunnel is restricted (Godwin 2014) . The CCTV cameras are generally deployed on the machine to maximize forward, rearward, and opposite-side LOS while the machine is not in an articulated position. Cameras (a) and (c) (Figure 2 ) are intended to provide situation awareness during forward travel, while cameras (b) and (d) are positioned to improve information about rearward travel direction. For the purpose of this article, focus will be on forward travel and the enhanced view available from the forward-facing cameras (namely cameras (a) and (c) in Figure 2 ). Shielding planes were used to restrict the field of view to 110 • horizontal view and 65 • vertical view for these simulated cameras in the virtual environment. A site located in the centre of the face of each simulated camera enabled LOS data collection in the JACK environment.
With the LHD set straight in this simulated drift, the operator's LOS from the "bottom head sight" site location, of each of the target planes was calculated as a percentage using the coverage zones feature in JACK. The line of sight coverage zone calculation provides a percentage visible, which represents the number of nodes on the coverage plane that have a clear LOS from the node back to the selected "eyesite", which was either the camera face or operator eyepoint. This process was repeated when the machine was articulated 38.6 degrees towards target plane 3 in the straight tunnel section. This comparison provides a base level of understanding of the impact of articulation on a standard plane area. enhanced view available from the forward-facing cameras (namely cameras (a) and (c) in Figure 2 ). Shielding planes were used to restrict the field of view to 110° horizontal view and 65° vertical view for these simulated cameras in the virtual environment. A site located in the centre of the face of each simulated camera enabled LOS data collection in the JACK environment.
With the LHD set straight in this simulated drift, the operator's LOS from the "bottom head sight" site location, of each of the target planes was calculated as a percentage using the coverage zones feature in JACK. The line of sight coverage zone calculation provides a percentage visible, which represents the number of nodes on the coverage plane that have a clear LOS from the node back to the selected "eyesite", which was either the camera face or operator eyepoint. This process was repeated when the machine was articulated 38.6 degrees towards target plane 3 in the straight tunnel section. This comparison provides a base level of understanding of the impact of articulation on a standard plane area. 
Hypothetical Operator and CCTV LOS in a 60° Drift as the Machine Turns and Articulates
A similar environment to Section 2.1 was constructed, with the exception of plane 2 orientation, which was rotated 60 degrees around the edge that connected to plane 3, creating a turn in the drift (Figure 3) . Plane 1 was then attached perpendicular to plane 2 to simulate a continuous tunnel. Then using the JACK animation system, a path of six steps was constructed to move the machinery around the corner in a realistic way by fully articulating 38.6° then straightening out again. Percent visibility enhanced view available from the forward-facing cameras (namely cameras (a) and (c) in Figure 2 ). Shielding planes were used to restrict the field of view to 110° horizontal view and 65° vertical view for these simulated cameras in the virtual environment. A site located in the centre of the face of each simulated camera enabled LOS data collection in the JACK environment.
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Hypothetical Operator and CCTV LOS in a 60 • Drift as the Machine Turns and Articulates
A similar environment to Section 2.1 was constructed, with the exception of plane 2 orientation, which was rotated 60 degrees around the edge that connected to plane 3, creating a turn in the drift ( Figure 3) . Plane 1 was then attached perpendicular to plane 2 to simulate a continuous tunnel.
Then using the JACK animation system, a path of six steps was constructed to move the machinery around the corner in a realistic way by fully articulating 38.6 • then straightening out again. Percent visibility data was collected for the operator and camera's line of sight at three positions: when the LHD is first articulated 19.3 • , at 38.6 • and finally at 19.3 • again, using the same process found in Section 2.1.
Safety 2017, 3, x 4 of 9 data was collected for the operator and camera's line of sight at three positions: when the LHD is first articulated 19.3°, at 38.6° and finally at 19.3° again, using the same process found in Section 2.1. 
Results
The focus of these results is on the enhanced view provided to the operator during forward travel from two forward-facing cameras. The camera results are reported as the best available view from either camera (a) or (c). However, in practice, both camera views are typically provided in the video display via a split screen. Future work may help differentiate whether one view only is better at improving situational awareness for the operator.
The impact of machine articulation on visibility is best quantified by comparing straight tunnel visibility before and after articulation. As expected from previous literature, visibility from an unarticulated machine in a straight tunnel is severely limited to all planes for the operator. The line of sight can be improved drastically for the operator by providing LOS from one of four cameras: straight drift visibility for forward or rearward travel increases to 83% on plane 3, 100% on planes 2 and 4, while plane 1 reports the least visibility at 67%. It is for this reason that manufacturers claim that similar camera systems have the potential to provide nearly 360° view around the immediate vicinity of the machine for the operator (Figure 4) . To appreciate the impact of machine articulation, Figure 5 demonstrates the impact to operator LOS when the LHD is articulated to 38.6° in a straight drift. Visibility for the operator's direct LOS actually increases from 22% to 92% on plane 1 and from 17% to 28% on plane 2 (Table 1) . However, there is a significant drop in camera visibility from 100% to 61% on plane 2. The camera responsible for this added visibility also changes from camera (c) to camera (a). 
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Results
The impact of machine articulation on visibility is best quantified by comparing straight tunnel visibility before and after articulation. As expected from previous literature, visibility from an un-articulated machine in a straight tunnel is severely limited to all planes for the operator. The line of sight can be improved drastically for the operator by providing LOS from one of four cameras: straight drift visibility for forward or rearward travel increases to 83% on plane 3, 100% on planes 2 and 4, while plane 1 reports the least visibility at 67%. It is for this reason that manufacturers claim that similar camera systems have the potential to provide nearly 360 • view around the immediate vicinity of the machine for the operator (Figure 4) . To appreciate the impact of machine articulation, Figure 5 demonstrates the impact to operator LOS when the LHD is articulated to 38.6 • in a straight drift. Visibility for the operator's direct LOS actually increases from 22% to 92% on plane 1 and from 17% to 28% on plane 2 (Table 1) . However, there is a significant drop in camera visibility from 100% to 61% on plane 2. The camera responsible for this added visibility also changes from camera (c) to camera (a). 
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1. The simulation of the LHD articulating around a 60° corner was paused at three relevant positions, where camera (best of either (a) or (c)) and operator line of sight were recorded (Table 2) . Focus for this article is on forward plane visibility (Plane 1 and 2) for forward travel with enhanced view from cameras (a) and/or (c). In most situations, operator visibility is much worse than the best camera view (Table 2) , justifying the use of this type of technology for having the capacity to improve operator situational awareness. However, there are some instances where operator view is in fact, equivalent or better than the best available camera view from either forward-facing camera. The most drastic example of this occurs at the beginning of articulation (19.3°) just before the machine enters the corner. At this point, camera (c) provides a significantly improved view to plane 1 for the operator. However, the operator has a superior view (62% LOS) to plane 2 compared to any other cameras (19%) (Figure 6 ). In particular, camera (c), which was able to provide 100% view to that plane when it was located in a straight tunnel, and even 61% when fully articulated in a straight tunnel, now has 0% view due to the combination of machine articulation and tunnel design. Camera (a) can provide some enhanced view to plane 2 but only in the front right corner (Figure 6 ). The simulation of the LHD articulating around a 60 • corner was paused at three relevant positions, where camera (best of either (a) or (c)) and operator line of sight were recorded (Table 2) . Focus for this article is on forward plane visibility (Plane 1 and 2) for forward travel with enhanced view from cameras (a) and/or (c). In most situations, operator visibility is much worse than the best camera view (Table 2) , justifying the use of this type of technology for having the capacity to improve operator situational awareness. However, there are some instances where operator view is in fact, equivalent or better than the best available camera view from either forward-facing camera. The most drastic example of this occurs at the beginning of articulation (19.3 • ) just before the machine enters the corner. At this point, camera (c) provides a significantly improved view to plane 1 for the operator. However, the operator has a superior view (62% LOS) to plane 2 compared to any other cameras (19%) (Figure 6 ). In particular, camera (c), which was able to provide 100% view to that plane when it was located in a straight tunnel, and even 61% when fully articulated in a straight tunnel, now has 0% view due to the combination of machine articulation and tunnel design. Camera (a) can provide some enhanced view to plane 2 but only in the front right corner (Figure 6 ). At position 2, when machine has moved into full articulation in the corner, a similar scenario happens where operator visibility to plane 2 (31%) is superior to what either camera can provide ( Figure 7 ). It is useful to note that at full articulation, operator line of sight and camera line of sight is contributing somewhat unique portions of visibility with the operator able to view the top half of plane 2 while camera (a) provides a small amount of LOS (18%) to the corner ( Figure 7 ). There is minimal LOS below 1 m along plane 2. Once again, camera (c) was intended to provide a view to this area, but articulation and tunnel dimensions have rendered it useless at this point. Operator view is also severely limited by the position of the cab post once the machine is articulated. 
Discussion
Evaluating the impact of equipment articulation on camera system visibility is vital for refining camera system design and placement, and for determining best practices for operator use. This research has shown that camera systems have the capacity to improve operator line of sight substantially, but their effectiveness is compromised by mine layout and equipment articulation. The most common arrangement for four-camera systems on articulating machinery does not yet optimize operator visibility, specifically when navigating corners. This confirms findings from an earlier mining fatality case study [12] . Some cameras that are very useful to the operator during straightforward travel were rendered useless for enhancing view once the machine articulated. At position 2, when machine has moved into full articulation in the corner, a similar scenario happens where operator visibility to plane 2 (31%) is superior to what either camera can provide ( Figure 7) . It is useful to note that at full articulation, operator line of sight and camera line of sight is contributing somewhat unique portions of visibility with the operator able to view the top half of plane 2 while camera (a) provides a small amount of LOS (18%) to the corner ( Figure 7 ). There is minimal LOS below 1 m along plane 2. Once again, camera (c) was intended to provide a view to this area, but articulation and tunnel dimensions have rendered it useless at this point. Operator view is also severely limited by the position of the cab post once the machine is articulated. At position 2, when machine has moved into full articulation in the corner, a similar scenario happens where operator visibility to plane 2 (31%) is superior to what either camera can provide ( Figure 7) . It is useful to note that at full articulation, operator line of sight and camera line of sight is contributing somewhat unique portions of visibility with the operator able to view the top half of plane 2 while camera (a) provides a small amount of LOS (18%) to the corner ( Figure 7 ). There is minimal LOS below 1 m along plane 2. Once again, camera (c) was intended to provide a view to this area, but articulation and tunnel dimensions have rendered it useless at this point. Operator view is also severely limited by the position of the cab post once the machine is articulated. 
Evaluating the impact of equipment articulation on camera system visibility is vital for refining camera system design and placement, and for determining best practices for operator use. This research has shown that camera systems have the capacity to improve operator line of sight substantially, but their effectiveness is compromised by mine layout and equipment articulation. The most common arrangement for four-camera systems on articulating machinery does not yet optimize operator visibility, specifically when navigating corners. This confirms findings from an earlier mining fatality case study [12] . Some cameras that are very useful to the operator during straightforward travel were rendered useless for enhancing view once the machine articulated. 
Evaluating the impact of equipment articulation on camera system visibility is vital for refining camera system design and placement, and for determining best practices for operator use. This research has shown that camera systems have the capacity to improve operator line of sight substantially, but their effectiveness is compromised by mine layout and equipment articulation. The most common arrangement for four-camera systems on articulating machinery does not yet optimize operator visibility, specifically when navigating corners. This confirms findings from an earlier mining fatality case study [12] . Some cameras that are very useful to the operator during straightforward travel were rendered useless for enhancing view once the machine articulated. However, finding a more useful, protected spot to house cameras may not be possible. Our results demonstrate that the best camera view switches from camera (c) (located on machine body) to camera (a) (located high on the cab) during articulation. A split screen option would be ideal to minimize loss of valuable information so long as the split view does not become a distraction or difficult for operators to interpret. Future work should include determining what critical views are required to optimize line of sight with different levels of machine articulation. In the automotive industry, this has led to blind-spot information being displayed briefly to the operator at critical points in time (i.e., lane changes). Continued work in this area, specific to LHD driving, will be essential for industry-specific systems to provide the most relevant information at the ideal moment during machine navigation. Rearward travel was not tested here, but likely has similar issues due to articulation.
The potential improvement to operator line of sight is clearly evident, as the modeled four-camera system was able to substantially improve visibility on most planes when the machine was positioned without any articulation in a straight tunnel. The claim that four-camera systems provide nearly 360 • of LOS around the machine is largely accurate for a non-articulated machine in a straight tunnel. The forward plane (1) remains the most obstructed area, for either the operator or the camera system. This is largely due to the large bucket and machine components on the front of the machine. This work tested a camera position that was as high as possible while still being protected (under the canopy top) and this position was only able to improve visibility up to 67% compared to the operator's 22%. The visibility would decrease yet again when the operator was driving forwards with a heavily loaded bucket. For this reason, visibility directly in front of forward-driving, straight LHD operator is severely restricted even with a camera system in place. This work highlights the need for at least one of the forward facing cameras to be located high on the machine. From a work policy perspective, the most visible position for pedestrians in this case would be against the tunnel on the same side as the operator, in a location that is known to be visible to the operator themselves when adopting a forward-travel posture [15] . Using the extreme twisted head and trunk posture, operators can theoretically view nearly 100% of a straight tunnel on the same side as their seated position.
A key finding from this study was the impact that machine articulation has on available camera line of sight. Heading into a right turn, with a minimally-articulated LHD, the forward-facing cameras could improve operator visibility to both relevant planes (1 and 2). Notably, camera (c) positioned on the cab canopy provided 97% visibility to plane 1 when the operator could only directly view 13% of that plane. However, camera (c), which had the capacity to significantly improve LOS to plane 2 when un-articulated in a straight tunnel, is rendered completely useless (0%) due to the combination of slight machine articulation and tunnel design. At this point, the operator themselves do have a superior view to plane 2. At full articulation, the operator continues to have better visibility into the corner plane (31%) compared to either camera (a) (18%) or camera (c) (not reported but measured as 0%). Based on this knowledge, companies might want to revisit training policy for machines equipped with this type of camera system. Training procedures should be developed and implemented in order to educate operators on proper protocol for camera use during turning sequences. There may be scenarios where the operator should use their own direct vision to visually identify potential pedestrians on the far side of the tunnel prior to initiating a right-hand turn when driving forward. As the EMESRT classification of controls suggests, cameras are just one of several safety strategies [5] that need to be implemented. It also reinforces the concept that, for pedestrians wanting to be seen by underground operators, positioning themselves on the same-side of the tunnel as the operator's cab is advantageous. Alternatively, as the machine articulates, cameras that are known to provide only limited visibility could be automatically toggled off to avoid distracting the operator, and prompting them to rely on the LOS they have directly available. Similar rules have already been implemented in the automotive industry in the form of lane-change assist views, which briefly highlight blind spots when the turning signal is activated. In this manner, situational awareness of the operator is enhanced without providing further distraction with useless information. Ongoing work aims to determine some similar, rule-based strategies that are relevant to underground LHD navigation.
Since the existing camera arrangement was not ideal for providing useful information while turning into a right-hand corner, some alternative options were considered. Moving the forward-facing camera (c) from the rear of the machine to a location on the front half would remove the issue of machine articulation limiting the camera view. However, there are very few protected positions for a camera placed on the front half of the LHD machine. This points to the need for original equipment manufacturers to incorporate camera mounts into the design of the original machine. By rotating camera (a), located on the cab, towards the opposite side from the operator, the line of sight towards both planes 1 and 2 could be improved. However, the current simulation did not investigate LOS problems and solutions for the entire radius of an LHD. It would be recommended to do a more thorough angle and placement evaluation in a field environment.
More research is needed to identify the behaviours and actions of operators when actually turning a corner if appropriate interventions are to be designed. Current system arrangements use many assumptions about operator driving behaviours. Assumed informal strategies, such as adjusting seat position and contorting the body, may not be consistently employed by operators during driving, and this would drastically change the actual perceptive abilities of the operator. More robust data using eyetracking technology with and without the use of camera system information in a field environment would be helpful to confirm how and when operators use these systems. This knowledge would allow the industry to move forward with an optimal system that considers the human factors surrounding audio-, visual-, or map-based alert systems. Further, equipment operator training should emphasize policy and procedure based on documented camera limitations rather than rely on them being a one-size fits all solution. With knowledge of the limitations of camera systems in terms of their usage on articulating machinery, management of change systems can more effectively implement future technology. This research and the 2015 Ontario Mining Health and Safety Review calls for co-operation among proximity detection developers, change management systems, and workers to improve underground safety [7] .
